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BUSINESS DIAECTORY:
t i W. 0. TERienet:t. 'it Co., •
IV 110LES41.E DRUGGISTS, and- dealers in

WallPapel, Kerogono Lamps, Window Glass,
Perfam,er Paints and Oils, d-c., he.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 11, 1806.71y. ‘ . .

W. A. 1.1101101.13* f Jonx 1. MITCHELL

NICHO S & MITCHELL;

ATTORINEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.-

Office formerly occupied by James Lowrey, Esq
Wm. A. Nicuots. .foirs T. Mitcnni.t.'

Wollaboro, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy. •

~YXLGI~ITI H. SMITH
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Insurance, Bounty and Ponaion Agency, Main
Street WellHbero, Pa., he. 1; 1806.

S. F. WiLsorr. J. B. NILES

WILSON &; NILES,
ATTORNEYS ‘t QOUNSELORS AT LAW,

(First door from Bigoney's, on' tho Avenne)—
Will attend to business eptrusted to their care
in the counties of Tioga and Totter.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, .1866.

D. -ANGELL & Cd.,
MANUFACTURERS of, and Wholesale and Re-

tail Dealer in Doora, Sal), and (Blinds. Also
Planing and Turning,dotte to eider. 'l.
Knoxville, Tibet •06.,Tii., Jan.

'GEORGE WAGNER,' •
,

itT MOIL Shop firet door north of-L. A. Seareo
Shoe Shop. Gutting, Fitting, and Itopair-
iug done tnptly ond: wall.
Wellebeio, a., Jan. I, I§(i6!rly_.k .

JOHN B. SHAHSP.EA.RIE,
PRAPJR AND TAILOR. Shop over John IL

llowen's Store. .r.,&" Cutting, Fitting, and
- Repairing done promptly and in host style.

4Tolleboro, Pa.. Jan. 1, 1860—ly

JOHN' I: MITCHELL: ";

AGENT for the collection of bounty, hack pay
and pensions due soldiers from the Cl overn-

mem, Office with Nichols and Mitchell, Widlls-
t,ro, Pa.

WM, GARRETSON,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAWNotary Publie _andl instwaneu -Agent,

burg, Pa., over Caldwell's Store.

IZA.AIi WALTON lIOILTSE,
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

VERMILYEA 43t REXFORD, Pitoigt's. This is
a new hotel located within espy laccess'ef the

t)esit fishing and hunting grounds in North-
ern' Pennsylvania. No pains will Tie spared
for the ucommodation of platinum seekers and
the travtling, public .

- Van 1566.} •

PennsWvonia gouse.
AMARI AH HAZI4ETT PROPRIETOR.

TINSpopularhotel late been lately -renovated n,
L furnished, and no pains Will be spatial to ronder lie

Loapltalities acceptable to patrons.
Wellsboro, May 9, 1806.

PETROLEUM HOUSE,
WESTFIELD, PA., tIEOROE CLOSE. Propti-

•etor. A nor/ Hotel conducted on the principle
of live and let live, for thq accommodation of
the public.—Nov. 14, 1868.—1y.

J. C. STRANG.
AsTTORNE),'Ar LAW. Any businementru,:t-

-.A to tii:+ care will receive, prompt attention,
, '0v.14. riati.-tf

GEO.. W. RYON,
;:A.TTORNV fi CQUNSELOR AT LA %V, Law-

', renearille, llitga Cu., Pa. Bounty, Pension,
did Insurance Agent. Collectiiins promptly

,•kitteniled to. Office 2,1 door below Ford Howe
Dar. 12, 1886-1 y •

C. F. SWAN, -

GENT for tbo Lycoming County tntmraueo
A, Company, at Tioga, Pa. ,

Juno 5, 1566.-3110,

FARB.'S IOTEL,
r o, u, A, TIOGA COUNTY, 1'.1.,

11G uutl eta Aing, attaclied, and an attentive hos-
ier alway in attendance

E. sq FARR, . . Pxopriotor

Hairdressing & ,ehaving.
Suloon over Willcox k ßara'er's Store, Wells-

boro, Pa. Particular attention paid to Ladies'
Shampooing. Dyeing. etc. I;raids,

Puffs, coils, iinditivichns on hand and made to or-

der. •

-a. W. DORSEY. - J. JOHNSON.

fIOLD received on deposit°, t'or which certifies
kji elites will bo issued, bearing intcrcet in gad.

E. NV, CLARK C CO, Bankers.
No'3s south Third street. Phila.

n icr:l).;im. of the -24 Pa. Catnilr,. .titer
; nearly fou-Kyeare of army ..-rviee, with a largo

-.pellet:tee in field and Lolpiutl prAciti,.• • !nn up.s(`,l 7111
,lice (or the practice of tne.lieitie and ettrger3, .1 in nil
1. I,ranches; Person.. front it 414tance eau find goo.'

9,tiding at filo Pennsylvania llotel ellen deso
will t-Ptit any part of the State In collSoltatlon, or to
p.rfrin atigical operations. No 4. Union Bloch. up

t tire. 11aboro. Pa., May 2. ISCC—ly.

\TEiV PICTURE
• FRANK SPENCER

nag the pleasure to inform the citizens et Tioga
oenty that he has completed his

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
.cad is on hand to take all kind, oilSun4qettircs,
'cob as h.mbrotypes, Ferrotypes, Vi,nottb,, t'a‘ tes

tie Visite, the Surprise and Eureka Picture, • 40,0
ji,attiettlar attention paid to c*ipying and errg-
u-12 Pictures. Instructions given in the tc t ..0

re,,,!onahlo terms. thnirt St., Mai-1811ela, Oct 1,
1,66. —4.lr,“IrIENTION
NATIB. Knoxville, 2iJ Couct3,;%nsuoentirAttore;

t r soldiers and their friorida throngheut ;ill the
loYtil Suites,' will prosecute and- collect with un-
til oiled success,

• :ULDII•.RS' CLAIMS AND DUES
://1 iCiOtti. Also, any other kind t 4 claim

.14Aiest the Government before any of the De.
',rum:tits or in Congress. Terms moderate, All

nimunidatioo9 Sent- to the above ess will re_

prompt attention. • IJan. 17, IStift.

Dl3 NT1l
-lA'• ;7e;;'%. C. N. 1 A 11, IF.

urout,i) oay ti' the publit that he is penno-
n( neatly- located in Wencher°, (Offioe it 'his

r:iidenee, near the Land Office null I.4)iseop.tl
Church) where he %yip continue to do all kinds it
irk confided to hie are. githranteeing complete
eatilfantion where the skill of the Dentist can
avail in the management °leased peculiar to the
c 'Meg, lie will furnish

• IVRTIFICIA 11.'1F;Tri.
se) t on any material Berl ref

• . prr.LlNcf, ,c; EXIT AOT INO T1.31, 1T1E,
i (tended to on Shortest I,,,tiee, anal done 'in the

best atid most approl. e‘i -ty le. ,

TEET II EXTRACTED W I TIBTRIT• PA IN
I,y the tho nee of Antrathetieg which are per-
teetiy harmless. and Will be adtrtini.tered in every
(.3.413 when desired.

Wttishoro, .J %T). 1, 1865-Iy.

Bounty and,Pension gen(-v.

RAVll.ir received definite ih.trtartiohr t; re.. 1.1 to
, trit 1,01;1113' allay. e,l 1,3 the net it.' d
.14 IS4 ~and bacing.ctu bap( a lar:2, I al ndn.c ,iarr I,lalikw. we atepi t•patt.,l to 'to',"n In I',and bounty claim. whit hi mitt I,n pin- 1 in , air

Perconftllvine at R that:titer enn commitment°
Itter, and their etonntittli.nllol''' will IT

promptly 41,110 4 ell- 14•311111 `Az
24,1 FU. •

E. SMITH, • M.
SURGEON?

Mli

("PERATES suceassfully for Ca tar:wt. Site
histnus. (mote? eye) Removal of Tumors.Ilaro Lip, Varicose Veins. Club Feet, &c.Particular nttentirrn paid to diseases (lf,
Gencrul Surgery.

Consultation nt office free:i'llefereneett given to operations recently performed.
titfico'hours from 12 M. to 3 p., M.Office at his residence, Mansfield. Tiogn County,

Mare) 27, 1567-Iyl
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John W: •9uoruseV,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

tinvinL. returned to this county with a view of
making it his perniancicit residenee,, solicits a
share of public,- patronage. :AI bu-siness on-
-trusted to his care,will be attended to with

• promptness and tidelits: Office 2d door south
ofE. S. Farr's hotel:"--Vioga, Tioga Co., Pa.

sept. 26.'66.-ti.

WELLISBQR,O. .HOTEL.
(Corner Mei; Strelilanii. the A rciitie.)

WELLSI3OIIO, PA.
B. 13. lIOLIDAY, Proprietor:

Tlll3 is ono of the most popular Houses in
the county. This Hotel is the principal

Stage-house'in Wellsboro. Stages leave daily
as follows,:

,For Tioga, at 10 a. m. ;For Troy, 'at 3 a. tn.;
For.Tersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at
2 p. tn.; For Coudersport, every Monday and
Thursday at 2 p. m.
' STAGES AttnivE—From Tioga, at 12. 1-2 o'clock

p. m.: From Troy, at 6 o'clock tn.: From Jar-
soy Shore, Tuesday and Friday 11 a. tn.: From
Coudersport; Monday and Thursday .11 a. in.

11.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-known host-
ler, will be found on hand.

Weltshoro, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

, Wo D. LANG,
DITALP.IT. TN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
DOORS AND STATIONERY,

PATENT MEDICINES, PcOuinary, Mutical
Instrinnant,s and Mu,ica.l Merchandise of all

kinds, Fancy Doud'af all kinds, Au.
MANSFIELD, PA.

Phyt..igart's nosedldinns carafullycompoun'ded
Octuber :11, 136(1.-61n.

VIIOTOGRAPHIC
l',. & HAW. AN"PIIONY & CO.,

Manufirclarers Photographic Materials,
r AND ELI 411,

501 131:0.A.DNVAY, N. Y
II addition to our main bu..triesß of Photographic

Materials e are Iltailquartri h for the collie.% 'tic:
Stereescopes & Stereoscopic Views

Of Alllerien.ll Anti Foreign Cities autl Latoh,capea,
Ot.c.ttp, S.tati»trx.

• Stereoscopic Views of the War,
From negatives made in the various campaigns and

forming a completu Photographic history at the great
eon test.

Stereoscopic Views- on Glass,
Adapted for either Magic Lanterns or the Stereo cope.
Oar Cataloive will be sent. to any -address on receipt

Stamp.
Photographic Albums

WP milnithwt nre nwri.: largely than other
about 200 N:11 rot it, It,lll fa) ante to 1 ,..7.0 oath. (Mr
ALBUM:, have the reputation of bung mtipvi tot in
lwanty and tita ability to all other,

Card P:hotagraphs of Generals, States
men, Actors. etc., etc

nue Oatah,rue embracer Over FIVE TII011.•3A
rtifforent subjects, Including 'l.:production's of the most
eelebtateil EneTeeiUgs. Prontitis.: 4lStlies. etc.' Cata-logues sent on revelpt ot stamp.

Photographers nit'l vthets orfeting goods 0. 0. P.,
trill 1.1,..t. ,e 'emit 25 per ct ut of the amount tl Ith their
(otter. The io hes mud qu.tlity 01 our roods cannot
to satisly. Jou% 1:12.1,V-`ll
To the Fanners of-,,Tio(ra Comity

IA NI lion Imil.ling at 1113 HI/111111AL t.,ry. in haw' ern:e•
‘111,.. /1 r4l,llel'llll

Fa I _Arr ./VI:W./. .THEE, .
Wllllll 11044e941-', 111, hdlL,Aviii•A ad.,,intrige.sover another
nitll- .

1 It soina.ites c,.its. tat liltr. and Roil seetlB, and
clier,s.thil rochie, from N\lll'l,l.

...1 II O11,111111111:< -et.l l, 1,11%1,1'111 Vl'll,, le 1.e1,(1, and all
othei ;c41,, pi ,rlectly.

3, It 1111111, tint tilt,
)

sei ,,l
4. It diem all (abet svpat at in.! reptired of a mill.
'ibis mill is built of the hest and Moat dtirabli, 1,1111-

111,1% iii good style. and 19 sold .'item, for cash, or pro-

-1du •;•.

Mill fir a patent sieve. foi separating Pat-rforn
n'l eat, to other 111111'1, oli 1ea491141,11, 1.'111,4.

J. II MATlllilt,
I.llwl encevilh•, October 10, IMO-t. I

-lAVE YOUR GREENBACKS! 1

AND CALL OFTEN AT

?Vast & Auerbach9s
CHEAP CASfi

MOSSDURO.PA,

can always find the best assorted

& FANCY DRY .GOODS,

S, NOTIONS. READY-

MADE CLOTHING,
4,

Manufactured under their own upervision

Alin iicurri'ft,ra Ith i goadx, cf.c.

In their merchant talloringpstailkihment they defy
eompetitlon : lutel lig thebest tailors or New York city,
and in experienced cutter, Mr. 11. P.-Ere in. [fetal:l4y

KIMBALL,
GROCER'S! AND RESTAURANT,

E. IL

One door abovo ih9,Aioat Market,
SB 0 110 , ). 1 I.\ - 1 'A ,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the trading
public that he has n Itlesiraltle stock oh Oro-

curies, coteprising, TC;11. Cofie'es, Spices, Sugar=,
Molasses, Syfup., and nil .thaticonstittites R

atoek. Oyster:4 in every style at all. igta-

sonable how:,
Welleborn, if an. 2, I 867—tf.

FARMERS' 'EXCH ANGE.

C. G. VAN' VALKENBIIRG Fi. BRO.

fr AV. purchased the Store lately °eau-
" pted by William Towmetob aruteady to

51,111113' ca;otill;r:iwith •

POIZR. HA NS, SHOULDFRS, WHITE
FISH AI A01( EREL, CODFISH,

sMOKEIr HA

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR, FERD. AND .1

1111:1 Vl' • (.1. R 0CER lES,

w 11C)LESALE AND iIETAIL,

anti at 101 tnable, prieeed

FARMERS S

Will foul it to their 114yr-tut:lgo to call tind look at

our StAlt before purehn-Mng cleewhcr
' •,,

Remember tho

TO‘VNSEND'S OLD STAND,

MAIN .STREET, WELLSIIO.I?Oi PEN.V'A
I • '' -

•

Feb. 27, 1567-ti

Popular Dry Gooh "Trade !

THE Silbsciiber is 'limy receiving his

SPRING TUCK

Merchandise,. -

-

Among which will be found many Cr the/1116st
popular Styles of

Waa; 04010©
SHAWLS, „I.OAKINGS $. SACKINGS,

•it prices that aro worthy of attention

Also, a full line of

PRINTS, GINGHAMS. BROWN AND
BLEACIPD MUSLIN'S, TICICINGS,

DENIMS, STRIPE SHIRT-
INGS, TABLE LINENS,

BROWN & BLEACUED.
NAPKINS,, TOWELINGS, LACE As

EMBROIDERED WINDOW CUR-
TAININOS, EMBOSSED AND .1

PRINTED TABLE AND
PIANO SPREADS,,_

HOSIERY, GLOVES, (p.
Special attention is called to his

CLOTHING& TAILORING DE-
PARTME2II7,

4 •

Where a perfect fit is guaranteed or no sale

A share of the public, patronage is respectfuliY
solicited. - THOMAS HARDEN.

Wonsboro, May 15,1867.

COBBLER'S
BENJAMIN. SEELEY' ehike-

maker, over Jerome SmitU's store'
ibitz, „Ad on Main Street, would just say toi the Shoeless and Bootless—that is,

that portion of them who have the
dadads to change their condition—that he is
now prepared -to manufacture coarse - gen, le.
men's fine Boots, or fine gentlemen's CO-Mee B ots
in as bungling a manner, and at aedearrate as
any other establishment this side. Of Whitt: y's(
Corner's. Anything in the' lino of-Slier:um:lc ng
or Cobbling will be admirably lbc;ivliiii on the
shortest notice. Don't -examine my ,;work ;it
won't bear inspection; but "go it blind'." :Re-
member the place, next door to. Shrilfspeare's
Tailor Shop. 13. SEELEY.

Nov. 14, 188n.—tf.
Of alt the trades from East to West,

The cobbler part e..nte4Aing : ..

He's like in time to prove the best,
-

•

Who every day is mending;1 .
-

How happy he %Oho" can amend,
(The solos of all his neighbors;

_

lie's over mindful of his end, ' •• ..r:
._

And to his:Jest still labirs.* r

JOINT 'SUIIIt,

WOIT IA) nnnuunno to tho citizens of WelitAm-
r; and surrounding ,inatntry. that ho ins

opened a shop on the corner of Water and C at%
ton streets, fur the purpose of manufacturing all
kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE

to or.i-erY COVFINS of all lri.inds.furniebeil on
short notice. All work clone ilrotni)t)y and war-
ianted. We.llsboro,June27, 1886.

lIAND POWEV LOOM
[Patented 15015.]

introduction of
our country, are

A- LE. pereons interested in
practical machinery in

requested to investigate the u

•11 nGllsos-s
i„„,„ NVi 110 ell kind.

fit ,: of
OIVEIt LOOM.

It will. we•ive jeans. eleehe
y

--ftina of i•

I• tit It trends the treadles,
-ft' thu tech, ti ipke, up

ihe upper rhei 4a the batten
up 111,.. 'alter the

king heti. 011/111 .18,1 better beiole wAy- - Ito under ,tad
Al liter

P•ii•toi y "

of hand %%caving.
s. plain cloth, iti•
savli, double nitith
'win. ve nal nt• flax
throws the shuttle,

, he ninth. It makes
,nurins frail:aid, and
crc c 3 is made, mu.
viige than eau he

lirranted APply
vet, sign • • ',own
IS W ETMOIIE,

welizo•ar ....maren 20.

Air •
ntvin g"..d 6lun in

to turnip!, g.nd
nnublr ,•..m ~/ncritint

iog:t Cornet
order and prupitruil
oecn-ions for 14 re.l.

Ali cotniiiiiiticaiiiins rhuuluthe 1.e..i.1ex :.-4,e-reinry tit
ho -94fIressoll to

Pingo, Pn.
1.1D.k MS, Lender;F: II

T. A. W LOKI' A NI, See'y
A pri1,306.11-6111.

To PARENTS —Nothing'
di a go, olMe.livitie for III

1.‘,001 you have it: theeel
liodrhoolid is jus t the thing!
pares not merely the cough
Sold >it Royrs Drug Srore at

RICH Bohemian Glass VI
docl9

i. t , often wanted
e colds or children
epound I3nlenm- ..t
for children, tor it
but tho cold alspi:,

eentB rer bottle.

FOLEY'S
tses, of

Grocery, and Provision Vtore,
CORNING, N. Y

,-;.',f3':1.:" 4'-i:; '-'-' :; ''.f, .:.:::: i
4C. 300. fiiiiii-AX_N,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in nit kinds of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Witiles9Ors and
I cigars,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC; GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,

CANNED FRUIT;S'. AND

V_E:GETABLE&,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,

CHILDREN'S' CARRIAGES, CABS &

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &,(3

A lull and' complete assortment of tho above
mtmtioimi winds of the host quality always no
hand.

Particular uttention wid to Fine Groceries.
Dealers and Conzonners will rind it to Weir in-
tere,t to examine hie Stock before buying.

Corning, N. V., March 27, 1567.

AHORSE.-4or Sale, -a Berrien*, I?orim,
Inquire at Roy's -Drtig Store. ";

We'labor°, Aloy 1. 1867.

ONfON SETTS and Now 'Varieties of •Seed
Potatoes tor sale nt ltoy's•Drug Store.' ..

r BIifSICIANS. —A few Saddle Bags and
Stomach Pumps for rale cheap at -

_ . _
22 way ROY'S DRUG STORE

stlert 'Oratrg.
.DEAD

BY ;SABEL SORGE!

Fold the coarse shroMl on her bosom,
Lift 114 with jesting and mirth,

Take the worn ring'from her finger—
Little the bauble is worth:

Tangled, her eurls--;-but no Matter,
Push them aH roughly away

Back from her passiOnleas forehead, ,
'Tis but a Magdalen's clay.

Who will come forth to behold her?
No one—so on with the lid ;

Pre the face downward and timer:—
It looks as her poor mother's did;

Just such faint lines on the temples,
Just so deep sunken tbe.eyes;

Rot their remembrance forever,
Living by craft and by

Lay her away from the sunlight—
Why should it rest on her face ?

Put herpine box in the shadow,
Burdened with sin and disgrace;

Nameless the coffin—no matter; '
Sleepeth she well enough so—

Dig hoz' a bolo in the corner,
Where the rank thistle-weeds grori.

Sfbp! I bethink me a moment—
PShasil those are womanish tears;

I have a fair little daughter—
Lily, of tenderest years; •

What if—oh ! horror to think it—-
• Gently men, gently, behold,

Out on the rough side lett banging
One shining ringlet of gold.

Hush, meu, this mirth is untimely;
Carefdlly bear her and slow—

Though a poor victim pf sorrow,
She was a woman you- know;

liasl4 men, this mirth is untimely
Cease your rude Mu ;liter and din

Though full of frailty remember,
Man is to blame for her sin.

Lay her in silence to
I:vcaly cover ber biFor tho. FAO Or my 011
I will be kind to the

umber,

e little (laughter
dead.

Blisttlianitras.
THE LITTLE BLUE BOAT

, I Was always afraid of the water—al-
ways from a child. Perblips it was be-
cause my grandfather was lost at sea,
and the first I heard that ever made niecry was of his ship going-down within
sight of land and of his body -floating to
the shore. with my grandmother's \pic-
ture still around. his neck. That hap-
pened whet) my grandmother was a
young woman and my grandfather.
himself not live and-twenty ; but when
I was a little thing I used to think 'of
that ship, wrecked so long before I was
horn, until I could almostsee the sink,
it-1g vessel and, the boiling waves and
the'ilead bodies floating, Boating, float-
ing'shoreward, and use to wake out of
terrible dreams of drowning with my
baby face bathed in fears.

A fluid of the water; Isaid, but only of
going on it. I lovuo it) ,I„c,e, Lly Inc
margin of theriver, or down upon the
sandy:•eardiore, and watch the waveo
sparkling and gleaming in the sunlight,
and ifever any one saw water spirits, I
did when the; little ripples, played' in
and out amongst the tall green reeds
and rushes like so many elfin heads.
I'd stay in such a place for hours, though'
nothing they could say could make me
willing to join any party of pleasure on
the water, where it seemed to me my
sister and tall broad shouldered'cousins
spent the best of their time. . '

It was a trial to stay' at home, for I
was Sociable and fond of being with
them ; and more than once I sat on the
shore loOking after the .merry, boat-full
and almost crying to think that I could
pot muster, up courage to go also.

Once I sat down thus,,, thinking my-
selfquite alone, forour garden ran down
to the water's edge,• and no strangers
had aright to pass that way, when I
heard a rustling ,amongst the bushes,
nnd looking up, saw a dark skinned
woman in odd garments making her
way towards me. Probably, I thought,
she meant to beg, and thouh she had
no right to ho there, I had not heart to
speak harshlY to a poorwanderingerea-
ture like that. I had been taught to_be
charitable, and I felt in my pocket for
some looselsilver to give her when site
asked almS. •

13u2, when she came close, instead of
begging, she put her head on one side
and looked at me in the oddest way out
of her.big black eyes, and in a kind of a
whine, but with a sweet voice in spite
of that:

Will you have your fortune told,
pretty lady? Cross'my palm' with a bit
of silver and you shall know what your
luck is and who is the gentleman that's
coming tomarry you. "Tisn'toften you
have such a chanee; for I can' read the
stars, and I'll tell you true, my pretty
young lady.".

Well, I was a wild young thing, and
curious, as all girlsare, aboutthat future
time'of wooing and weeding we ill ex-
pect to have, and though I knew my
mother would have called it wielded, and
my uncle who was a deacon in the
church, would scarcely have owned
relationship with one who could listen
to such sinful wards and give heed to
them, I couldn't for the life ofMe shakemy head and tell the woman to go on.

ne was
II put
d held

I looked about to he sure no o,
coming from the house, and thei
a silver shilling in her hand a_ti
out mine.

"It's soft as silk'and white as milk,'
said she. "The kind of a hand 1.0 wear
a rich gentleman's Wedding ring.

And then she pored-overit as though
she really saw something besides thelittle lines and wrinkles.

"You'll see your lover before night,'
said she.

Likely," said I with a laugh.
"Ile's coming," she said, nodding.

"Look out for him—he's worth looking
for. I see joy and wedding close about
you, beyond." Then she dropped my
hand. .'No matter," said she, "sorrow
comes to everybody; don't look for it.
You'll be married within a year, that'senough."

"No," said "I -want -to know the
rest.'l

shc shook her head.
•',~"Beware of the water, that's all," she
said. "The water may Make you a wid-
ow yet,"
-And away she glided, not waiting

for a word more, and I hid My face in
the grass and cried like a sillythingas
as I was for the drowningof a husband
only the idle words' of au old fortune-,
teller had given me.

I sobbed as if I knew himfor awhile.
But I ended by laughing at myself, for
I was young and only knew the.name
of terrible, and soon I was as merry as
ever, helping Uncle Joshua in the long
front garden to tie up plants a last•night's shower had beaten ;down to the
earth.

One bunch of pansies I broke off andput in my hair. It was a bit of vanity
;I could not help, for in golden hair like
mine no flower that grows lookEtso well
as the purple pansy. I had a wealth of
hair, and hard as I tried to smooth itinto a great coil behind, itwould rimple

. • ,

and end; uPon'iny' forehead. , Nobodi',
ever told me I 'iiids-pretty, but had- a.:cheek like a peachanda skin like i3riniv,:
and I kp'*- , for ink4elf, that I. was' not-so ngly,."SomehoW-I-thought itflore..my looks than I had ever thine 'hi Mrlile,that'afternoon, for thotigh :r gave
no' credit to the gipsrS Iropheey; r
could not help thinking of that future
husband she had promised me.

When I was dressed It ,went, , with .nbook, to my _old placeto wait for the re-
turn of the boat. It was,sunset by that
timeanjt the river was all, atilamei and,
the sky-purple and:goldand scarlet...i•
I think I never, saw grass so, grgen es

that beneath my , feet, ~norileard:;the
birds sing ea sweetly; Boon heard theplash of oars and saw the.boat
for coming back. There :was, a differ.:ence, though; When I ~left the
there were persons ijt,ittniy sisters, Pruoand Olive, and my consuls, Harry and,
Eben and little Will. Now there were
six ; another masculine figure, in some-,
thing of an nautical dress,,withan easy
grace about it seldom seen, and aface as
dark as that ofa Cuban, and as
occupiedthe seat beside Prue.' ,

My heart gave a great , leap; and the
gipsy'slProphecy, IYou'll see your lover
before sundown, rushed into my ,mind,
or rather awakened, for I had not for a
moment quite forgotten it.Tlity, all came ashore while I stood
looking al them, and cousin Eben, who ,
was never wondrously elegant in his
manners, called to the rest;'`Here's the coward again. Captain,
let me introduce you to the only coward
'oldie _Russel family, MissKitty. Kitty,
this is Captain Then we
shook hands. Even then it was not like
shaking hands . with any other; and
Somehow as we walked back to the
house, Captain Marshall offered me his
arm, and we were friends before we
reacheckthe door. -

He was an old schoolmate of Eben's,
it seemed, and had but just-brought his
vessel into port aftera long, stormy voy-
age and they had met him when they.

made a landing down below on his way
to our house, and bad brought him
with them inthe boat.
•"If yeti are afraid ofyour placid little

river here, Miss Kitty," he said, "I
should' have been. sorry to haveyou
with me on this vbyage of ours: What
would yotr say to standing on- ty rolling
deck ,with the waves' breaking over it in
such pitchy darkness that you could
not see a man 'within the reach of your
hand; and that w 6 called pleasant com-
pared with some we had.

f shuddered front head to foot. '

"How eau any. man be a sailor.'" I
cried. '

"I for one love it," said he. "I shall
never leave till 1. marry. -Afterthat the
lass I •promised to loveandeberisli shallnever lead the life most sailor's wives
lead—thelife my mother led—fretting
her little soul Out from , morning till
night. When I tnarry I'll leave the te,t

and settle downl shore—mok,hefory-
though." . •

Ho gave me a good look ,that lucent
soihething as he spoke, and; I .felt,
cheek flush; but we, were at, home by,
that time and the conversation: ended.
What sweet old sea songs he sang, to.us'
that evening. I never shall forget theiit
while I nye.

Well, the fortune teller was right in'
one thinF,e, at least; my lover cameAat
with him 'when he went awayl,- and
never gave it back agairi„ though' he
gave meh is in its stead.

"Of all things in this world, that :Kit-,
ty, who would never go upon the water,
should fall in love with a sailor,' who
would take her voya'ges. half around
the world," cried my sister, teasing me,,
in our own room that night.

But I made no confessions to them.
It was too soon yet.

Before Captain Marshall went on his
next voyage however, he asked me to
walk in the woods with him, and down
by the little anding where he had first
met, told me at he loved me.

'Better than n y he said;
"and if you cannot like me a little Pdr
as lief go to the bottom this voyage a. 4
not. I never thought to care as •nittelif
for any woman as I care for you."

He took my hands and looked into
my eyes. and, though I said nothing,
he found out somehow, that I' did - like
him, and he took me in, his .farms and
kissed me.

"I'm the happiestrascal in thewell d,"
said he. And I was happy, too. oily I
made him vow to Itepp his promise, and
sail the sea no more after we were wed.
"I shall never want to letice you," he

said, "and Um rich enough to quit the
sea; 'but I do wish you would take one
last ,voyage with me. Marry rue to-
morrow and go with 'mo to the West
Indies—a short voyage and a pleasant
one."

But that I couldn't .hear of, even if
that masculine proposal of "marrying
to morrow" 'had not been ithpossible,
when there were dresses to make and a
wedding feast to prepare. I could. not
even thinki"calmly of a journey by sea;
so I could Only 'promise to be his when
be returned.

From the time that followed I knew
What sailors' wives feell ' I grew thin
and pale with perpetual terror. Did a
Shutter blow to and fro in the, wind, or
'the boughs ofthe great buttetinut rattle
against the roof, I fell to dreaming of
wrecks and all their horrors, and it
seemed to me that winds never moaned
so, and that the waves never beat so
fiercely against the shore as they did
that autumn. But my, darling's 'ship
weathered every storm, and he came
back to ma atilast, and 'we were mar-
ried, and he 'left the sea and settled
down in a pretty little place some miles.
from home, but near enough for Pru 6
and Olive to ride Over every day or twos
and became an )amateur-'—raising won-
derful squashes and turnips for our own
use and priding himself on the rare
fruit of the orchard.

There was but ono drawback to my
happiness, and that was•the little ,blue
bbat—a cunning thing he had made and
painted himself, with my mune on the
side in gilded letters, and with cush-
ioned seats and elegant oars. Whenev.
er I went to the river.side, saw it dan-
cing on the water, my heart sunk ; and
yet Captain Marshall had made tho
boat for me, and had !Many a merry jest
about asserting his authority, and cotni
Pelting me to lie rowed upand downthe
river in it until I was cured of my fol-
ly. Sometimes, too, he used to coax• the
to go with him 'until I cried to think I
did not dare. •

It was a standing joke with Prue and
(Ave, who often made the captain row
them miles up the stream when they
came to see us; butinto the boat I never
went, and never had been when d year
was past and a little baby lay.upon my
arm, a second Kitty Marshall—a girl
witlinly yellow hair, but her father's
splendid Spanish eyes:

I was very, very happy. I had never
been so happy in all my . life. When
the Child was old enough to be 'carried
out into the air, we'used to take it with
us on our old country rambles, and the
little thing loved the blue sky and fretih
breeze already. •

"She will .I`6ve the sea too, for she is a
sailor's daughter,", said-Captain Mar-
shall; and I- alway dreaded the 'time
when hq'should take our pet out uplm
the river in the little blue boat. 110
thever did it, though. -"I had a right .t.?)
say what should be done with my owin
baby," he said; and the child grew to
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be four years old Nkithout'eliaVingi ouch
had -either-row or sail. - , • • -• •'

(!l' Theo, she was 4 little toddling t Ong,
:she used to run to the water's edg , and
try as best she could toget into the boat,
and-once' came 'near drowning. Over
and,o,ver dgaln--L said : .1 . : ~ 1

P.. ). 'I wish the little boat had neverVeeimade:- I WWI yen' Would 'Wm it, or
sell it: I'm sore it Will be the delith t •_some one I love yet.: e' . "...' 3. •
„ 'I said this, almost crossly, one morn-
ing, and Ilie eaptain turned toward inc
with his own- kind smile.

i'f sOifish ofino to keep it if it.vex-
e' you," 111e:said. put it up to, day,
.Kitty, though Lord loveyou, ifour time
is come we'll go, boat or' no boat, my
dear:" .

, thinking of thechild,madeforithewater as ever sailor was,- couldno 'Help thanking him joyfully, though
j_kilew%he was fond of 'his boat; ai-,d
Would. miss it, too. ,

do it when I minenight,"' he said, with aaigh;' an
Iwished it'eould be done the
ing, ho said nothing; I only k
again, and thanked him, and
away, kissing his hand to us—-
and I—as we stood dn. the
watch him.

mme
dthough
t morn-
ssed him
he vent
ho child
orch to

We were to be all alone t at day.
Our servant had grown tired of.Country
qintrters, and deserted, and the captain
waSgoinelip to town to engage another.
I had my household work to :do, andleft little Kitty on the porch, altiirmak-
ing her promise not to leave it. The
child thus'far was generally obedient,
and 1 was quite easy about her. Yet I
only, left her a few minutes at a time.
Always when I came back she sat where
Iliadleft her, playing with her dell.

,At last I took my sewing; and sat
down beside her. The day' was warm,
and I was weary. Without intending
it, I fell asleep. I do notknow how lung
I slept, but when I started awake the
child was gone. Herdolllay on the door,.
her little pieture-book, beside it. On a
step,below was her little round hat, but
where was she? '1 ran into the house,

0...

calli g her, and heard no answer. I
Fa' it ugh the garden—still no litthe
voi e replied to my scream "of "Kitty
Kitty !"

At last I made my way to' the rier
bank,-straining my eyes to see the little
blue boat. There it lay, dancing nier-

i* on the silvery water; but Kittywas not nettr it. Perhaps she was nn-
deli' those purpling_ripples! That was
the hick- fear that smotehly heart. Per-
haps I had no child.

Plion, as I wrang'my hands in Lei l'ar,
I heard wfaini„-far olf cry of "Mamma!
111aainia!" and following "the uuud
around a curve of LIR: path Amey
haling!'

'Mete' was'a Ii ti le rock tllirs7ood Poole
distance from thelshore; and lwhich at
low Lido rear'cd itti brown 1)11,114 allove
the water. Then you could mach it h-
i,tepping stones, hut at high ifs it v..a,;

quite hidden. , The tide was rsing norw:
the steppint,:; .stones werewere hidden, and
on the brown reek, up Which The water
crept so -fast, 'stood Kitty ! A Mile
moreaO he* feet would.be fiN. ?ept) from
their IMEIR and I.slould see 10., thlriiml
drown before? my eyes ! ThiT way the
odd of my p`r6ientiments; tills was kilo
awful wo the river was 'to iiirinft me!

I Looked back over the gal
lay between o

10141 out te-woie.
quick ‘citted ifaltmight save
were they there; but ere!. rca
the water Would have risen
rock, and my little one I)
away town'd the sea.

I screamed for help, I k
uselessly. No one answere
could; rind there, with the st
her bare head, with its gob
'with her little aims :tretch
me, and the baby cry, "Maml
mamma, come!" crossing
water, stood my darling.
swept the desolate shore in
of seeing some stranger withi,
my voice, and fell at last Ivo'blue boat. An angel coup
havo been niore welcome.
--Thad seen floating enough

haw oars were handled. Alt
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ure of that greater terror

"Wait, I itty," I cried,
will come," and I sßed to
side, uninoored her add with

I 4. 1to nuw
Illy person-

p.re:j--
,or a dear

"mamma
the•, boat's
unskilled

hands, taught by ink mo her's hive
alone,- sped her toward tht rock. It
was a very short distance, but more
than once I feared thatil shOuld not be
able to touch the spot. I inns if I would

NOsave my darling. tnarin r upon the
stormiest voyage ere suffered more
anxiety than .1 did in• those moments,
brief as they were, the water rising high-
er and higher all the while, and my
baby's foothold growing le2s and less.

The hale red shoes were 1
called to her, "Jump into th
ling," and saw her fearless
felt her arms about my neekl

I rowed the little blue b
the shore somehow, and whi

et when I
boat, dar-

.pring and

there I could have knelt
kissed it. If my wish had
plished, an& that boat ha(
ken, or burnt, or sold, there
been nothing now but a littl
at the bottom ofthe river, or

!at back- to
n I had it
down 'a.nd

I.een acconl-

seaward, instead of these w
arms and beating heart abo
and against my bosom.
been for the little blue be
have been childless; for, I
he water, I could see liot,l
the-rock wns-an hour befdrel
troubled ripple.

So When that night, aft,
my story, Captain Marshal

'Shall I destroy theboat n
I clung to his arm.
' "NO, no no," I said. "I
hag saved my darling's
wink might have been hadour.Wtle blue. boat—our ble
nil !precious little boat."dai'lleed on upon the water,
there in the sunlight still ;

licen bro-
vould have

deny child
swept away
!Yin, loving
t my neck
it had not
t I should
oking ovei'
ling where
but a little

1. he • heard
said :

w, Kitty?"

tin inore•fear of it. -Many ,
sail have I had upon its en
with my captainint the oar
by my side-and I have
ashamed 'of my old terror,
that land or yea, calm or s
the sane so that God hob
keeping.

love it. It
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The Outlaw's Gratitude
. , .

'Some, year ago, I bad occasion to jour-
ney throtigh the wilds of the \Vest; and
among the many mishaps and adven-
tures I met with there is one I remem-
ber quite distinctly.

had been traveling through wseetionof country remarkably uneultiVated.
With a: jaded'horseat my heels; at the
close of a stormy day in springier-wasendeavoringto hunt, up some, Rind of
accommodation for the 1 night: I had
not, met with any sort of game during
the day excepting ti few wild geese, and
those I did not. care to waste shot upon.
The idea of slebping Upon the wet
ground with an empty stomach, NVIIS not
very agreeableand I thought the soon-
er J. had some hind of, shelter arranged
the' better. ,

'I was about, crossing asmall stream.
Nv,liewa.cry as if from sothe,human be-
il)g, in distress arrested My, moveThents,
and caused me to glance !sharply aboid

.
~

• •
.Me.• A i -I • - '•

'What a sight met my gaze! A manholding above his head an unloaded ri-
fle, stood awaiting the attack of a huge
mountain panther. I 'comprehended all
in a moment, but before I could 'render
him the least assistance the animal was
upon Win. •He drewback apape, whirl-
ed his Atli) t hove his bead, and with a
savage gromllie rushed uponhisvictim.'Therewa. not a moment to be lost.—
Alining well between his eyes I fired,
and as the smoke cleared away before
me, rcould see the long body of tire pan-
ther stretched lifeless upon the ground,
and the man leaning against' thd trunk
of a tree, apparently unhurt. As I,ap-
approached him he extended his hand,
and in a '7',rrutr voice said,

" You have saved my life, strangel'."
His appearance was not in the least

preposfsessing, his whole aspect was
loathsome and I regarded him With a
feeling of dread, 1 had saved his life,
however, mid ijerhaps I ,might gain
from him some iiiforiration respecting
a place of shelter. --..

;" My friend, do you live in this neigh
borhood '."' I inquired. N,--'He replied that he did.

Then perhaps your can direct Inc to
sonic place where rfittri obtain shelter,for myself and beastt.i .

'"There is not a cabin within ten
miles or here," he replied.

"...iot a cabin within tt.n miles?—
Why, you jtist noW,said that you lived
near here."

"Su, I do," he replied eN -

" But it-wiling hnt•a mere cave.°
" I don't care for Ilmt," I said. "Any

place is better than spending a night in
the stimn."

"No, rio4 " he returned, taking up hi-
ride. ' l,on had better stay in the
storin to-night than go with

And turning upon his heel diappear-
ed in t h e wood:;:

.riiik wag gratitude, I almost censuroil
myself fol. saving, his life, and so, with
a. heavy I►eart, 1 mounted my weary
beast and rode on.

The night was `so dark that 1 eotild
hardly discern objects three feet before
me. Large dropT; of rain were be._ in-
ning to de:feend I from above, striking
with IL dull patter-upon the dry leaves
heaped about the road.

1- rode thus for fully ten ;minutes,
when a light, resembling some twink-
ling star told me that shelter ' was at
-7ta nn. lucked nun
11C1' hail a. distant sail with more rap-
tore than 1 did that dim, flickerin,.,

" Press on, 01d fellow," 1 said, patting
illy lioree upon the neck; " we will :4)00

he al re,t."
Ile seemed to comprehend my moon-

ing for off he started, shaking his Mane
and neighing lustily.

It was not\long before I. drew up at,
the door of a tpiserable looking shanty,
and •dismounting T gave three by your
loud raps.

It was opened by a woman whose ap-
pearance-did not favorably impress ine.

" T seek shelter from the storm," I
said to her. " Can you lodge me and
lily beast till morning?"

She scanned ine from top to toe, and
then bade me enter. 7 neededfm second
invitation. Giving my horse in charge of
a man whom she represented to be ber
rnn, 1 strode into the room.

When I had placed my rifle upon the
floor, I removed my heavy coat and
drew a chair near the blazing fire.

" Stormy' night," I said to my hort-
e•s, who was preparing some supper for
me.

She grunted some kind of an answsr
and invited me.to partake of a dish of ryk. ,
bread and mush. This I did with a will,
'and after swallowin a mug of ale, P lit
my pipe and sat listening to the wild
roaring of the wind.

udtlenly the door was rudely thrownopen, and two men, artricd almost to the
stalked in, and ,without uttering

a word threw themselves upon the floor,
near where I was sitting. •

This movement somewhat surpri,,ed
me but thinking that Prudence•was the
better part of valor, I remained quiet.
To add to my discomfort, one of the
ruffians took my rifle and coolly. re-
moved the caps. I was about to expos-
tulate against this, when the door was
a second time ()poled, and three of the
most repulsive villains I had ever set
eyes upon rudely entered the room.—
The unaccountable behaviour of the
first couple, and„the unlooked-fOr ap„-
pearance of the :flew comers, made we
surnih,c thatl had taken refuge in a den°
of thieves.

I tried to laugh attire idea, but every-
thi,ng about inc impressed the h OM;I
truth uppirmy mind.

Resilli-ing to sell my life as dearly as
possible, I felt for , my revolver; but it
was not in my belt ;- I had left it in my
saddle. My trusty rifle lay a few feet
from me, but what service could that'
render me without any, cap upon it? •

e gang was grouped' in a corner of
the 'hut, engaged in low conversation,
and I entertained not a doubt but thAt
they were planning my, death.' i x-
pected every moment to be hurled to
the floor and murdered.:

My first impulse was to leap toward
the door and run for my lite. I would
have acted upon this, but-a heavy hand
was laid' upon my shoulder and r was
rudely thrown to the ground. LeapiQg
to to reel, 1 unsheathed my knife.--
Tiwy anticipated my intention, and
with infuriated yells they sprang to-
ward uic. .

it was now,life or death with me.—
Nacho.; my friot'llintly agt!tinst the
hoard, f awaited "the 'attack. Thet•
elo ,,ist with Inc. knife was knoeked
from lay hand, and ,ahnost a dozen
hank jelut.elusi nits by the throiit.

awl I itti to ery out, but till to
en n ail. With one blowl 'Was st.ruelz
to the ground a loot :•,Uttuped upon toy
lirewit, a knife flashed above 1110.
elnred my eye:- and breathed a -Amt..
prayer. not hark ! The door is thrown
open with a crash, :tint a voive of au-
thority thunilert4:

" Hold! rd iy
ollr' hair of that head and

yourdie."
The wrelehe, releiesed -add 'slunk

dogg4ed ttviiy. With one bound I watt

upon iny fret. nik preserver
by the hand, in it tremulous voice I
cried, • -

God blesr: you, you have saved
mv

"Have I' " ' he replied, with -some-
thing like a laugh. " Then we are even.

I Do you recognize ate.'l
I looked closer into his dark face, and
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JOBBING. DEPARTEENT;
ThoProprlotorehavustockedtlioostabLehmon Witha largeageortineiltof motllrustylw.

JO AND. CARD TYPE
.AND PAST PRESSES, •

anti are preßare4t to executo noiktik, Arid promptly
POSTERS,IIANJAIILLS,OIROUL .A.II3, CARDS;BILL

• -IIiiiADS,LETTEIt lIHADI3,BTAEMENTS, •-

011DY.11Bt&c.,&c.
•, . 1 , •

lit.cda, Mortgages'Leanoa, and a full assortment ofCoaqhddes' and Jnsticea'Manka,constantly onhand.
PetJplellylnK ata distancecandopendonti'mvlngt heirilt.orkitonopromvp'yptifl 061it bactiu rot%) tn tnnil .

ab•OrricA4-Koy'!ldock,9ocondkloor. - -

.With a. pleasure—, recognized .tlie manwhese,lifel had saved not five hours
before. He was the leader, of that bar-• _harous gang, and had it not been for
Ills timely arrival my death, I ,fear,
would have prevented me 'from reali-
iziug on outlaw's gratitude..

. ,

I low Genuine B nk ' Notes are Made
•It is estimated that about $750,0001counterfeit hunch ed Holler legal tender

Treasury notes ire in - circulation.—
Ninety-live per 'Cent of the buisness
public are entirelS, ignorant of the only
true, art. of judging ; the greater part
take a note by its general expression ;

some look for.pin holes, to see if they
have often passed through the banks,
and other equally erroneous signs.—
some say that it is an instinct, while
many of onr bankers believe it is .only
acquired by handling the notes for
years; othersdepend much upon a bank-
note reporter, and after taking some
few counterfeits by consulting that,
throw them away iu diagtist; when in
fact the reporter is not at fault.

Reporters are good for all -they pi.e-
tend,.-viz : to warn you of the faihirkt:
of the banks, and also to warn you; p
counterfeits after they are in circuity
tion ; they cannot before ; and if they ,
are good imitations, they say,.better -re-
fuse all on that hank.- A counterfeit
note is afac simile of ;Effie genuine,, hav-
ing the same vignette, same dies,l and
every device like the genuine, as i near
:is they can get then4and yet an expert
judge, will detect them at a glance. A
spurious; raised or altered note differs
entirely from the genuine, and report-
ers giving al,deseription of the genuine,
will detect them ; the counterfeiter en-
graves his bankplate by hand, on wood,.
pewter, copper and steel ; he is not an
artist, for no bank artist could counter-
feit, even if he waseisposed.

Genuine, lank plates aro engraved
by machinery, not upon the bank plate,
but on small plates of Softened olished
-steel. This small plate is put it toa fur-
mice, Which is hermetictllly sea ed, and
is heated, and with the use of animal
carbon, hardened as hard as raz r steel.
then a soft steel plate is laid on t e top
of this hardened engraved plate, -anti
.then placed into a powerful tra sfer•
press, where a steel cylinder rolls ver
it, back and forth, with thirty or forty
tons weight upon the Cylinder, and by
this operation the opposite of the 'en-
graving is transferred to a softened steel
cylinder, the cylinder is 'hardened and
transfers tliedevice to the bank plate.—
This-i•, called a single transfer. Much
of the enimiving iil doubly transferred, •
and whilst all eennine engravings are
transferred, the counterfeit is not ; it is
engraved directly im the bank plate by
Manzi. ,

A n 'art i-it- eanefit counterfeit for this
reason : Elie!' arOst has his peculiar
forte,. \vhich is Allis : Ono • engraves
with the geometriC lathe, one with the,
medallion engine,' one with the ruling
engine, one engraves likenesses, one
mountains and hills, another trees and,
Airubbery, another animals, auother.
Ronian letters, another fancy letters,, ,
another " will pay oh demand," &e.—
Theis each device is engraved strictly
its aeeordance with certain, lixed artis- 1
tie laws; wh jell' by understandingwhat
those laws ate, the student will become
an expert judge of bank notes 'at sight,
unle‘ ,, hp i, it very dull scholar. . -It re-
,;iiiriNN ox er twenty' thousand dollars'
win tit,oi machinery and from fifteen to
twenty-fly-0 artists to ,Produce genuine
hank plate-; eaehartiststandingat the
head of hi; profe, ion, \rni-t excel the
coanterfeiter, who is tTfken late from
State pri-Qii. Every ihfiAligent busi-
ness per-on may beconic an expert, and
the time is ;I:ondm: and now is When
ImAiness iia must learn the true art of
detest ion, or pay the penalty fharthou-
sands me now paying for their conceit-
ed w isdoin 'of .ititlght?; notes. The coun-
try is flooded With pin uons of fives, .

'twenties, fifties and hundreds legal ten-
der notes, also with one hundred and
fifties componnd-interest notes, so well
executed as to defy detection byninety-
Live per cent, of the business public,
hankers not excepted. This warning

.is given by one who knows. The sub-
ject iS worthy of 'the most .busineSs
mind ; and yet millionsare.lostby those
incompet6nt to judge and too wise to
learn. 1 .

Aetna I,ite%nauranee Company
The :Eine. Life presents the most sig-

nal example of American progress and
accumulative energy. Every •brauch

quid department of the institution ap-
pears. to be replete with the most active
vitality and growth, and the rapidity
of its advancement is so great 'that it •
promises to eclipse all ,its competitors
and to become, if it is not already the
first Life 1 nsu l'a nee Companyof Ameri-
ca'.

How nearly t4se presages are already
accomplished and how certain they are
of complete and speedy fulfilment, may
be gathered from the following facts.=
About five years ago the .11,3tna, Life,
‘vhich is possessed of a stock capital of
One Hundred and Fifty Thcnsand Dol-larsicommencedbusinessa a mutual
company. In Mil it, issuel '4589 poli-
cies, the premiums amount ng to but
$79,53i,ii7. mince that period its growth
has been something altogether unpre-
eedent in the history of Life Insurance,
its business having been annually
doubled, tripled, and, on one. occasion,
almost, quadrupled, ,till it lias culmina-
ted in the yearly issue of over fourteen
thousand policies, insuring over forty
minion dollars, at the same time that it
11118 in the receipt, of the annual revenue
of over Mime. and ,tt half Millions of ~

i_Hollarsl1 It accordingly appears that the JEtna
1 Life insured last year, with one excep-
tion, the largest humbet' of persons of
any Company in the .United States,
and even as tili amount insured it'is sur-
paSSed by only two -Companies, and it

Lis probable that Wwould not have been
excelled by them in this respect, if 'it
were not deemed incompatible with its
permanent interests to- grant a single
policy for a'suru exceeding ten thous-
and dollars ; for, although so remark-
ably progressive, the YEtna's course has
always been equally/ prudent, safe and
conservative. Emit certainly in its in-
crease of business in 1866 over that of
181n, including tl;tv issue ofpolicies,
amount insured, and total income,
when its position anathat of other Com-
panies at tlfe commencer lent of last
VC:ll' are duly cOnsidered, it Must be re,_-

_

gardeki, beyond comparison, ilf 5 th e•
The I presentmost, successful Of :ill.

'year 'witnespes 11'0 abatement of this
youthful vigbr and growth. On the
;_oiltrary, we learn that the Company's•
increa,,f, of business in 1867 is nearly
double t hat of t he corresponding monthsof waiL The realization of the avowed
,l,url'uwe if the management of the /Etna
Life to make their Company -the first,
largest and best- irrthUr- nion, appears
therefore to have become a part' of the,
" manifest destiny of the nation.''

The ;Etna Life is One -of. our Soundest
and saqst. Life corporations. It has
over tiv'4 million dollars securely invest-
ed :it interest, and a million dollars stir-
pins ahove all liabilities, including the
full value' of all ita existing poligieq.—
Fromi every point of view this !great
Company displaya features of special
merit and unusual. excel! nee; :did if
the prediction that its iss e of Policies
(luring this year will amot nt to twen-
ty-two thousand and itJ receipts to
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